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The movie tells the story of the war against drugs in America. There are several plots interwoven. One is the story of two Mexican policemen, who fight honestly against drug-cartels. The other is about a conservative judge, who finds out, that his daughter Caroline is addicted. The third plot is about Helena Ayala, who finds out that her husband is the boss of a drug-cartel and gets herself into business, while her husband is in remand. Last plot shows two American cops, who guard the chief witness against Mr Ayala.

Scene: drugs mixed adolescent or children alcohol Transgressive in company	health problem social problem

0:41:48-0:44:57: drugs
In this scene we can see the four friends around Caroline together having a party. They take all from alcohol over marihuana to cocaine. They have a discussion. Then one of the friends loses his consciousness and the other starts to panic what to do.
In this scene the friends do not wear school uniforms; hence it looks more like a party. Here the reaction will not be that negative, as it looks more like there are some teenagers trying drugs. This reaction will change to a negative, when one of the friends looses consciousness. 

Clip: 46 (Addictions 5)


